Metal grade dilution is the main production disadvantage of the sublevel caving method, and overcoming this problem has been investigated over the years using different methodologies. Herein, numerical simulation using the discrete element method is used to analyze the influence of friction and fragmentation change in caved rock mass on ore dilution and recovery. The individual and mutual change of each parameter is analyzed. It is considered that at the beginning, the friction angle can be lower or higher than the basic friction angle, and after a certain moment, it will come close to the basic friction value, while fragmentation always decreases. The results showed that both friction and fragmentation, when decreasing, are influencing the higher dilution due to smaller kinematic resistance in the caved mass. If lower friction than the basic one is considered, with the drop of fragmentation, the decrease of dilution occurs. Once the basic friction angle is reached, the fragmentation of the caved mass becomes the dominant influencing factor, and its decrease will continuously increase the dilution until the end of production. However, identifying periods when these changes occur, the possibility for better production planning opens at the design stage, as well as the application of different sublevel designs.
Introduction
Sublevel caving (Figure 1 ) is an underground mining method in which ore is blasted from the sublevel drifts using explosive charges in a ring (fan) pattern, while the surrounding rock mass in the hanging wall is being spontaneously caved by the influence of gravity. Blasted ore is loaded from the sublevel drifts, and during this process, gravity the flow of broken rock is formed. Gravity flow consists of blasted ore and caved waste material. At the beginning, ore without waste material is loaded, and as extraction of material continues, waste content in extracted ore is increased. In this manner, metal grade is being diluted, and eventually, dilution becomes high enough that further extraction is not profitable. Therefore, the main objective in sublevel caving is to achieve reasonable ore recovery with an acceptable amount of dilution. Gravity flow of broken rock in sublevel caving depends on several factors. Ore is blasted using explosive charges in a ring pattern. This blasting method determines not only the fragmentation of the blasted ore, but also the spatial size distribution of the fragments. In general, finer fragments travel faster, and vice versa. Furthermore, fragmentation of the ore by blasting assumes that fragments are created through the tensile failure in rock material, and the surfaces of such fragments are very rough. Blasted ore fragmentation is identified as one of the main influencing parameters on gravity flow formation since early observations were made [2] [3] [4] . Furthermore, novel computer applications confirm that blasting has a large influence on the production outcome [5, 6] . Fragmentation of the blasted ore is the result of the designed blasting pattern and its properties. Many researchers have investigated different properties of blasting patterns, such as the powder factor, ring geometry, the properties of the explosives used, primer positions, ring burdens and their influence on gravity flow [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
On the other side, the properties of the caved waste material are determined by the size of the primary blocks in the rock mass and the quality of joints' surfaces. Since the sublevel caving method assumes that ore is excavated from the top of the ore body and continues with depth, waste material is subjected to vertical movement, and the size and friction of those rock blocks are changed through space and time.
Modeling of the gravity flow in sublevel caving has a long history. Kvapil proposed the ellipsoid theory [12] and created the foundation for the gravity flow modeling. The theory was a result of physical modeling and its mathematical formulation. In general, theory describes the gravity flow by the concept of "motion ellipsoids". Since it is the idealization of the gravity flow, many problems with this approach were recognized through a variety of experiments [3, 8] . Other modeling approaches include stochastic methods [13, 14] , cellular automata [15, 16] , small-scale [4, 7, 17, 18] and full-scale [8, 10, [19] [20] [21] [22] experiments, but also some modifications of caving methods are considered [23] [24] [25] . When it comes to the full-scale in situ experiments, it is hard to distinguish between the partial influences of some parameters, since all of them are incorporated with the results. It is also difficult to quantify the mechanical properties of blasted and caved material. Since the real situation encompasses all governing factors, the obtained results may be in some cases confusing and lead to different conclusions about the influence of particular factors, even if tests were made in the same mine in similar conditions [22, 26] .
The discrete element method [27] modeling of gravity flow provides the possibilities of better insight into the gravity flow mechanisms. The main advantage is that DEM models provide the possibility to study the influence of different parameters relatively quickly and at low cost if compared to physical experiments. In general, DEM assumes the creation of the models with different element shapes that are subjected to Newton's law of motion and with appropriate constitutive models at their contacts. This method is widely used for the modeling of problems related to granular materials [28] [29] [30] , coal mining [31] and different rock and soil mechanics problems [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . DEM modeling of sublevel caving was demonstrated by Hustrulid, Sellden, DeGagne and Bobadilla [5, [37] [38] [39] [40] . Herein, DEM is used to simulate gravity flow in sublevel caving in order to analyze the influence of fragmentation and friction change in caved mass on ore dilution. Main similarities with gravity flow behavior in block caving are explained and used as the foundation for this research. The main disadvantage of DEM modeling is that models have to be limited in their size to one or a few isolated sublevels. This is due to the high computational requirements. Therefore, it is hard to match the real situations that exist in some mines, and only approximations can be made. However, using DEM, it is possible to create "plain" models, where it is possible to observe the influence of some particular rock mass properties and their changes without their interference with other factors. For example, we are able to distinguish between fragment size and shape and to observe only the desired parameter. Conclusions obtained from such analyses are general and provide a foundation for further, more complex investigations, but eventually, it will be possible to give confident estimates of the production outcomes for specific designs of the mining method.
Fragmentation and Friction Change in Caved Waste Material
It is very important to notice the similarity between block and sublevel caving. In block caving, high ore columns are being caved, and the drawing of caved material takes place at the bottom of the block. During this process, caved rock fragments are subjected to the gravity flow, and their size is changed as a function of the length of the distance traveled. Proper design of the drawing points inside the block caving mines requires proper determination of the secondary rock fragmentation in order to avoid the draw point jamming and loss. The key point here is to notice that during the caving and gravity flow of the broken rock, the size of the rock fragments is changed, as well as the frictional properties of their surfaces. Secondary fragmentation in block caving is identified as one of the most influential parameters on gravity flow formation [41] [42] [43] . While in block caving mines, caved rock mass is subjected to the gravity flow inside the geometry of one column, and this takes place until the production is finished, the sublevel caving mines situation is slightly different. Ore is blasted and loaded from the sublevel drifts in slices that advance along the sublevel drift. During the ore loading, the gravity flow of broken ore and caved waste material is formed, and after the finishing of the production at one sublevel, production continues at the next, lower one. In this manner, caved rock mass is traveling just in smaller portions, but in the end, it is subjected to the same process as the caved mass in block caving mines. This means that upper sublevels will face the caved waste rock that has coarser fragmentation, while lower sublevels will have different states of the caved rock mass, which has finer fragmentation and different frictional properties. During the gravity flow, those rock blocks are rubbed against each other, and their surfaces become smoother; their friction angle is closer to the basic friction angle [44] for that rock type. This means that those rock fragments will have smaller kinematic resistance and may easily come to the loading point and mix with the ore, producing its dilution. These changes are illustrated in Figure 2 . However, friction and the size of the rock fragments are changed simultaneously, and those changes should be analyzed together. The real situation in sublevel mines depends on the actual geological conditions that are present in a certain mine. Primary block sizes and their frictional properties are determined by the jointing of the rock mass. This should be the starting point for the research of sublevel gravity flow. It is well known that rock mass that is caved is subjected to the tensile failure, and the surfaces of the rock blocks that are created in this manner are very rough [45] [46] [47] . However, other surfaces of the caved rock fragments are determined by the quality of the joint walls that created those surfaces. This means that on some occasions, those surfaces may have a lower friction angle than the basic friction angle. Due to the rubbing with other blocks and the removal of low strength infill or weathered layers, the friction angle of those surfaces may rise closer to the basic friction angle. This process is not linear, and friction variations occur; however, the general trend is that the friction angle is closer to its basic value. Friction variations occur when smoothed fragments are downsized and newly created surfaces have slightly higher frictional resistance due to their roughness. Herein, the influence of the described changeability of the caved rock mass properties and its influence on the gravity flow in sublevel caving are analyzed through the numerical discrete element models. The idea is to explain the fundamental process that undoubtedly occurs in caved rock mass and to provide the foundation for further and more complex research. Coupling such research with experimental data would be a great benefit, but this is the privilege of a few, and reconstruction of the current state in active sublevel cave mines would be almost impossible due to its complexity and related uncertainties. 
Numerical Model Setup and Simulation Results

Initial DEM Model Setup
As the starting point for the parametric research of the change in caved mass properties, it is necessary to create as representative a model as possible. This means that the model will encompass the most influential properties of the process. DEM models are created using Yade [48] with frictional, spherical discrete elements. Yade is an open source DEM code that has extensive application for the modeling of a variety of problems [49] [50] [51] [52] . The results that are obtained from the models are post-processed using Paraview [53] and Gnuplot [54] . This is the reduction of the rock fragments' shape, and a more appropriate shape representation would be through the polyhedral discrete elements or clumps that are also implemented in Yade. However, it is necessary to emphasize that the shape of non-spherical discrete elements, their roundness and elongation would have the typical influence on the simulation behavior. In this manner, the "plain" model is created making it possible to distinguish how friction and size in general influence the outcome. Sublevel geometry is displayed in Figure 3 and consists of 6.1 m-wide and 4.6 m-high drift with an 18.3-m span between adjacent drifts. The height of the sublevel is 21.3 m. Loading is simulated by deleting the elements at the drawing point inside the sublevel drift. The loader's bucket is simulated by an ∼5 m 3 prism at the loading point. The model consists of a double-wide ore ring surrounded by waste material. This is the only the initial state model that is processed in order to determine the amount at the location of the deferred ore that remains after the drawing of the each ring. In this manner, the tendency is to observe the recovery and the influence of the deferred ore on the formation of the gravity flow and the dilution of the metal. As can be seen from Figure 3 , the model geometry is asymmetrical. Production organization in the sublevel caving mines assumes that most of the time, an asymmetrical situation exists. Symmetrical conditions for the drawing are rare and occur in the cases where excavation advances in the shape of the wedge, and only sublevels in the middle are symmetrical. However, the initial comparison between symmetrical and asymmetrical models for the given geometry showed no difference in the results. Since the asymmetrical model contains less elements, it was chosen for the simulation due to the lower computational time and representativity. The main attribute of the sublevel caving mining method is that the ore is blasted using a ring (fan) blasting pattern. Blasting in this manner creates different spatial fragment size distributions. Fragments with smaller sizes are created where blastholes are closest to each other, while larger fragments are created as the spacing between blastholes increases. Furthermore, there is differentiation between fragment sizes along the axis of the sublevel drift. This division is modeled and is shown in Figure 4 . It is common practice that in sublevel mines, two subsequent rings are blasted and then extracted, since it has been shown that ore recovery and dilution are optimized in this manner [5, 39] . Therefore, DEM models are created using two rings for extraction, and in this manner, six different spatial fragment size zones are created. The fragment size and spatial distribution of blasted ore fragments remains the same in all models. The size the distribution of the waste material is changed in different models and is shown accordingly.
The frictional constitutive model [31, 48, 55] for particle contacts is used, while particle movement is induced by the vertical gravitational stress field. DeGagne [39] used the approach where contacts between particles are both frictional and cohesive. This would be reasonable in situations where rock mass has a certain amount of clay infill inside the joints that may generate the cohesion at the contact of two rock blocks. Particle material properties are given in Table 1 . The outer boundary of the model is rigid, and its size is large enough that the boundary effect has no influence on the flow formation. After the processing of the initial model, its final state is saved, and ore that represents the loss (Figure 5a ) is used for the new model ( Figure 5b ). It is left in the space of the previous rings. In this manner, ore dilution and recovery are analyzed in a more representative way. Convergence criteria for the models are set as 120% extraction of the ring mass. During the simulation using representative models, several parameters are monitored: Ore recovery from the ring:
where: m r , extracted ore mass from the ring M r , mass of ore in the ring Deferred ore recovery is expressed as:
where: m d , extracted mass of deferred ore M d , total mass of deferred ore Total ore recovery:
Dilution of the ore from the ring:
where: m w , mass of extracted waste Assuming that there is constant metal content in ore and deferred ore and that the metal content in the waste is zero, metal dilution may be expressed as:
Influence of the Friction Change in the Caved Waste Material
In Section 2, it was explained that during the excavation, caved waste material is being vertically moved and subjected to the additional fragmentation. Therefore, at each lower sublevel, finer waste material may be expected. During this process, the friction of the waste surfaces is also changed. Those two processes are taking place simultaneously, but with the benefit of DEM models, it is possible to examine each of these separately. Herein, only change in the friction of the surfaces is analyzed for the given situation. The model with the same initial conditions is processed for the different friction angle values of the waste material (ϕ = 35°, 30°, 25°). Figure 6 presents the model results where friction change influence was analyzed. It can be seen that decreasing the friction of the waste material influences its greater inflow into the sublevel drift, diluting the ore and metal content. If we take a closer look at the ring dilution curves, it may be noted that the drop in the friction for 5°induces cumulative ring dilution between 2% and 3%. Furthermore, the drop in the cumulative recovery corresponds to the greater inflow of the waste material, and a clear difference between the curves of total and ring ore recoveries for different friction values is obvious. On the other side, recovery of deferred ore for each of the cases is almost the same and is around 25% of total deferred ore in the model. This is the ore that remains behind the ring. Furthermore, and this is well known, finer deferred ore (particles) is traveling faster [56] through the coarser ore in the ring and the waste material. However, deferred ore from other locations does not reach the extraction point during the model execution. Figure 7 illustrates gravity flows for each of the analyzed models. It can be seen that there is an obvious increase in the quantity of the waste as the friction drops down. Furthermore, the height of the extraction zone (EZ) decreases, which means that ore recovery drops, as previous graphs suggest. Decreasing the height of EZ results in its depth increase since more waste inflows during the model execution. 
Fragmentation Change and Its Influence on Ore Dilution and Recovery
Since caved waste is subjected to vertical movement as the production advances, there is inevitable change of its fragmentation. This is a well-known and important factor in block caving mines, since it impacts the draw point spacing. In sublevel caving mines, this process occurs, and it is important to understand its influence on the formation of the gravity flow. The difference between gravity flows in block and sublevel caving come from fundamental differences in those mining methods. In block caving, one set of high rock mass columns is caved, and gravity flow forms along the whole height of drawing columns. In sublevel caving, the gravity flow of caved waste forms in numerous discrete stages where caved waste forms gravity flow between each of the two sublevels, until the bottom of the ore body is reached. Therefore, in steep ore bodies, caved waste is transformed similarly as in block caving. In order to demonstrate the influence of fragmentation change, two cases are analyzed, one with the coarser and one with the finer waste material. The size distribution for both cases is presented in Figure 9 . For each case, three friction values of the waste material were simulated (ϕ = 35°, 30°, 25°).
Fragmentation change influence is presented through the change in the dilution of the blasted ore ( Figure 10 ). It is a known fact that finer granular material is flowing faster than coarser. Results displayed in Figure 10a ,c,e show that with decreasing fragmentation of the caved waste, its inflow and mixing with blasted ore are greater, which results in higher dilution of the blasted ore. Corresponding graphs in Figure 10b ,d,f show that for the same extraction level, recovery of the blasted ore is decreasing with the finer waste.
(a) (b) However, the results show that changes caused by the fragmentation are not the same for every value of the friction angle. The greatest increase of dilution is displayed for the lowest value of the friction angle (Figure 10a ). In the case of the highest friction angle value (Figure 10e ), the cumulative dilution increase is smaller, but there is a clear difference between finer and coarser material. For the case where ϕ = 30°, curves for the finer and coarser material are close, and only in one part (40%-70% of extraction), there is a clear increase (temporal) in dilution caused by the finer waste. This leads to the conclusion that there is a relation between the actual friction angle of the surfaces of waste rock fragments and the size distribution of the waste material. This correlation is not further investigated in this research. Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the final extraction zones between finer and coarser waste for different friction values. In each of the presented cases, the waste inflow is greater with finer fragmentation. Coarser waste produces higher EZ, while finer waste produces deeper EZ. This undoubtedly illustrates the influence of the secondary fragmentation on the gravity flow formation. As a conclusion, it can be said that the decreasing fragmentation dominantly influences the increase of dilution; but this increase is dependent on the friction of the waste material, and dilution may remain the same on some occasions, as Figure 10c suggests. Depending on the real change of the fragmentation, the production plan could be adjusted to the expected metal grade for each sublevel or set of sublevels, resulting in optimal production costs. 
Mutual Change of Fragmentation and Friction in Waste Material and Its Influence on Ore Dilution and Recovery
It is possible to distinguish between two major starting points regarding the initial state of the rock block surfaces. At the beginning, the caving friction of the caved mass may be higher or lower than the basic friction angle for that rock type. With the increasing movement, the caved mass friction angle becomes closer to the basic friction angle due to smoothing of the surfaces of the rock fragments. This process is followed by the additional fragmentation, and inevitably, rock fragments become smaller. The friction decrease is not a linear process, while some surfaces are smoother, and fragmentation forms new surfaces that may be slightly rougher, leading to constant fluctuations of friction. However, the general trend remains.
Those two processes were analyzed separately in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. Herein, the mutual change of those parameters is analyzed. Previously discussed situations are considered, where the caved mass friction angle is equal to the basic friction angle (ϕ = 30°) in the final stage, and the size of the fragments is finer than in the beginning stage. Two starting conditions are considered, each with a coarser size of the caved fragments and with a friction angle higher (ϕ = 35°) and lower (ϕ = 25°) than the basic friction angle. Figure 13 illustrates the results, showing the mutual influence of the friction and the size change in caved waste. : Blasted ore recovery Figure 13 . Influence of the mutual change of fragmentation and friction in waste material
Decreasing friction and fragmentation produce higher dilution, both separately and mutually as it was expected and as it is shown in Figure 13a . On the other side, increasing friction with decreasing fragmentation produces lower dilution. This drop of dilution is smaller than its increase in previous case since analyzed changes have opposite influences here. At point when basic friction is reached, fragmentation becomes most influential parameter since its change will produce further dilution increase. : Blasted ore recovery Figure 13 . Influence of the mutual change of fragmentation and friction in waste material
Decreasing friction and fragmentation produce higher dilution, both separately and mutually as it was expected and as it is shown in Figure 13a . On the other side, increasing friction with decreasing fragmentation produces lower dilution. This drop of dilution is smaller than its increase in previous case since analyzed changes have opposite influences here. At point when basic friction is reached, fragmentation becomes most influential parameter since its change will produce further dilution increase. Decreasing friction and fragmentation produce higher dilution, both separately and mutually, as was expected and as is shown in Figure 13a . On the other side, increasing friction with decreasing fragmentation produces lower dilution. This drop of dilution is smaller than its increase in the previous case, since the analyzed changes have the opposite influences here. At the point when the basic friction is reached, fragmentation becomes the most influential parameter, since its change will produce further dilution increase. Figure 14 illustrates the final extraction zones for two possible situations. Figure 14b presents the extraction zone for the final stage where the friction angle is equal to the basic friction angle, and fragmentation is finer compared with the initial state. In the case with higher initial friction (Figure 14c) , it is clear that the extraction zone in the final stage will be shorter and deeper, which corresponds with the previous findings and increased dilution. However, if lower initial friction is considered, there is a slight change in extraction zone shape and size, but undoubtedly, there is a dilution decrease that depends on actual friction and fragmentation. Two paths may be defined as the conclusion: (1) in the initial state, fragmentation is coarser, and friction is higher; and in this case, both changes will influence the increase of dilution until the end of production; (2) in the initial state, fragmentation is coarser, and friction is lower than the basic friction angle; and at first, dilution will be decreased due to the friction increase, but after reaching this limit, dilution will continue to increase, since from here, only fragmentation is changed. 
Discussion
Cave mining methods such as block and sublevel caving have several common points regarding the behavior of the caved mass. During production, caved rock mass fragmentation becomes finer, and rock fragments become smoother. Finer fragmentation results in less resistant gravity flow, since finer fragments move much more easily. In parallel with this process, the friction angle of the surfaces of rock fragments comes closer to the basic friction angle for that rock type. In block caving, the gravity flow of broken rock is formed along the height of the extraction block, while in sublevel caving, it is formed between each of the two sublevels. However, in sublevel caving, caved rock mass will travel the complete height between the top-most and bottom sublevels, but only in discrete steps between each of the sublevels. Therefore, this rock mass will go through both changes during the production period. Since sublevel caving is a more flexible mining method than block caving, by identifying the influence of these changes, we could control the outcome, especially the dilution of the ore. That was the main aim of this paper, to analyze the influence of each of these changes by themselves, as well as the influence of their mutual change.
Two possible starting conditions are identified regarding the friction of the caved rock mass. First, where the friction of the caved mass is greater than the basic friction angle of caved rock. This assumes that there is a small number of preexisting joints with high alteration, low roughness and with clay content, and therefore, the surfaces of caved rock fragments are mainly formed by tensile failure. The described situation results in higher friction of the fragment surfaces. During the caving process, fragment surfaces will become smoother, and their friction angle will be decreased and eventually will come close to the basic friction angle.
Another possibility is that the initial state of the rock mass is dominantly determined by the high number of preexisting joints that are highly altered and possibly have a high amount of low strength infill, such as clay. In this case, the friction angle of fragment surfaces is lower than the basic friction angle. In this case, during the caving process, the friction angle will be increased, and after a certain time (distance traveled), it will come close to the basic friction angle.
The influence of the friction angle change is presented in Section 3.2, and from there, it is obvious that the drop of the friction angle will result in lower resistance in the caved mass, which results in higher dilution of the ore.
Fragmentation change is the second inevitable process that occurs in caved waste mass. Since caved mass travels between each of the two sublevels, its fragmentation becomes finer with each deeper sublevel. In Section 3.3, it was shown that finer waste will result in higher dilution of the blasted ore. The results were presented for three different friction angle values where finer and coarser waste was considered. It is obvious that finer fragmentation induces more dilution, but differences between dilution quantities for different friction values are not the same. This leads to the conclusion that there is a correlation between actual fragmentation and the friction angle of waste mass. This correlation is not examined in this research.
However, the changes of fragmentation and friction in caved waste occur simultaneously. Rock fragments become finer with each deeper sublevel, and the friction angle may at the beginning decrease or increase, but at one point of time, it will come close to the basic friction angle and remain at this value. In the case when the friction angle is higher than the basic friction angle, decreasing friction and fragmentation will result in increasing ore dilution. If lower initial friction is considered, increasing friction and decreasing fragmentation will result in some reduction in ore dilution as friction comes closer to the basic friction value. However, after this point is reached, fragmentation may become even finer, and further increase of dilution may be expected.
Conclusions
The changeability of fragmentation and the friction of caved mass in sublevel caving was simulated using the discrete element method. Several models were set up to analyze the change of each property separately, and according to the results, the mutual change of fragmentation and friction was analyzed. The trend of decreasing friction in caved waste, with temporal fluctuations, undoubtedly produces higher metal grade dilution. This increase occurs until the basic friction of caved mass is reached, and after this, fragmentation becomes the main influential factor. Faster migration of finer particles will produce greater inflow of waste in loaded ore mass and increase dilution accordingly. However, the results showed that this may not be the case every time, since dilution curves for finer and coarser waste with ϕ = 30°are almost identical. This implies a relation between friction and fragmentation, which has to be examined in detail. The mutual drop of friction and fragmentation will influence higher dilution, as in the case of the separate influence of these factors. Friction increase with the drop of fragmentation showed lower dilution, since the parameter changes here have opposite influences. Having in mind these changes in the stages of mine design, production plans can be adjusted for expected dilution variations, and therefore, overall cost, energy consumptions and machinery utilization control can be established.
